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Distinctive service recognition given 
From time to time, Certificates of Recognition 
for Distinctive Service are given to library staff 
by the Dean of Library Services for important 
achievements advancing Centennial Library 
services, for significant contributions to the 
service and reputation of the Centennial    
Library, for service to the Library in special 
ways, or for performance of tasks above and 
beyond the call of duty. This year, at the     
annual Library Recognitions Dinner held on 
April 22nd in the Stevens Student Center, a 
certificate was presented to Kirsten Setzkorn, 
Digital Services Specialist, in recognition of her competent and professional   
contribution as a Research Team volunteer including important contributions to 
the successful organization and management of the 2015 Amazing Race      
freshmen orientation. 
The recipient of the annual Staff Achievement and Recognition (StAR) Award, 
selected from nominations made by Library faculty and staff, is chosen by an 
award   committee, comprised of previous winners, using one or more of the   
following qualities: 
 
 provides quality service to staff and patrons 
with a spirit of Christian servanthood. 
 presents a favorable image of the Library both 
inside and outside the University. 
 demonstrates and encourages teamwork. 
 promotes a constructive and congenial work    
environment. 
 seeks to be creative and innovative in job            
performance. 
 
This year, at the annual Library Recognitions Dinner held on April 22nd in the   
Stevens Student Center, the 2016 StAR award was given to Kristi Coe, Health  
Sciences Librarian. The award was presented by Greg Martin, Digital Commons 
Director, the 2015 StAR award winner. 
StAR award winner recognized at Library dinner 
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Library scholarship presented 
The Centennial Library Scholarship Award in Library Science was established by the Centennial 
Library faculty to encourage and actively support the next generation of library and            
information specialists, and especially to encourage those who will fill the future library faculty 
ranks of Christian colleges and universities.  A cash award is made directly to the institution in 
which the recipient is enrolled for graduate study in Library and information science.  The first 
award was presented in 2000, and since then fourteen scholarships have been given, totaling 
over $12,000.   The 2016 scholarship was presented to Taylor Wilcox, class of 2016, and a      
December, 2015, graduate.  Since her graduation in December, Taylor has already started her 
library career, serving in a position in the circulation department at the Warren-Newport Public 
Library in Gurnee, Illinois.  While at Cedarville, she participated in the library internship program, 
followed by a semester-long independent study at the Centennial Library.  During her college 
career, she also served as a volunteer at the Great Lakes Naval Museum library and as an  
intern at the National Archives in Kansas City, Missouri.   Taylor plans to start her graduate    
studies this fall.  The award was officially presented at the Honors Day chapel on April 5. 
Library faculty member added to Dean’s Honor Roll 
The Dean’s Honor Roll was established in 2007 in recognition of those who are part of the 
Library staff when they reach twenty years or more of service to the University. The honorees 
receive an individual award and have their names added to the award master plaque.  To 
date twelve have had their names added to the Honor Roll, six of whom are still part of the 
Library staff.   This year, the honoree was Julie Deardorff, Director of Collection Services, who 
has served both the Library and the University for twenty years. Not only does Julie          
effectively lead the Collection Services department, which includes acquisitions,             
cataloging, processing, library systems, the Curriculum Materials Center, and the Digital 
Commons institutional repository, but also she developed and sustains the Library’s very 
successful career development program which includes leading the library internship 
course, the career exploration program, facilitating the awarding of the library graduate 
school scholarship, planning the annual Library career dinner, and  representing library  
education and the library profession at University career days. And beyond that she has an important role in our library leadership 
as a member of the Library Administrative Council, and serves the university in variety of ways, not the least of which is             
participating on all the university curriculum committees, and currently serves as a member of the university re-accreditation 
steering committee.  
Annual library book sale sets new records 
The Centennial Library hosted its largest book sale ever during the week of March 28 with 9,362 items (9,038 books) for sale. The 
previous high was 5,484 items in 2014. Although some of the books and other materials had been withdrawn from the library col-
lection due to lack of currency or damage, the record numbers can be attributed to significant donations from friends of the 
university. A single donor gave 42 large boxes of religion, literature, and popular culture books, and an area church donated 
1,432 books from their deceased pastor's library because the current pastor is a Cedarville alumnus. Numerous smaller gifts were 
also received throughout the year. Students showed great enthusiasm for this year's selections and, when the remaining books 
were offered for free on the final day, some filled their cars to capacity. The 1,600 items remaining on the following Monday were 
donated to a local organization, One Dollar Book Swap, onedollarbookswap.com,  a favorite of many Cedarville staff and stu-
dents. 
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Student assistants receive awards at Library recognitions dinner 
SOAR award 
 
The Student Outstanding Achievement Recognition (SOAR) Award,         
established by the Library Managers Council, recognizes a Library student 
assistant for exceptional service to the Library.  The SOAR award is            
presented periodically to a student assistant who demonstrates leadership, 
creativity, service, initiative, or performance that exceeds the normal      
expectations of his or her job description.  The recipient of this year’s SOAR 
award was Bethany Hull, a senior social work major, who has worked eight 
semesters in Circulation Services.  Bethany was selected for the award    
because of her assets of organization, discipline, taking initiative, and being 
creative in leadership roles.  She is very knowledgeable about the library’s 
circulation policies and procedures and has helped train many other      
Circulation Services student assistants and shift leaders. In addition to her 
regular hours during the academic year, she has worked several summers at 
the library in Circulation Services including maintaining OhioLINK interlibrary 
services.  Because of her kind and gentle spirit, other student assistants love 
working with Bethany and have greatly benefited from her godly character.  
Bethany is also on the staff at the public library in Jamestown, Ohio.   The 
award was presented by Carol Bliss, Circulation Services Manager.  
Top Scholar award 
 
 The Top Scholar Award goes to the graduating senior 
Student Library Assistant who has the highest grade point        
average.  The award includes the presentation to the recipient of 
a study Bible, and the selection of a book, representing the major 
or interest of the recipient, to be placed in the Library collection 
in her honor.  This year’s Top Scholar Award was presented to 
Erica Campbell, an exercise science major, who has worked in 
the Curriculum Materials Center for six semesters. 
Senior recognition and service awards 
 
 Eight senior student library assistants were honored.  In addition to the regular service awards available to all student 
assistants, each senior receives a name-engraved leather portfolio.  
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University Faculty in Print 
Recognizing Faculty Scholarship 
 
Michael B. Shepherd, Associate Professor of Biblical Studies 
Textuality and the Bible  Eugene, Oregon. Wipf & Stock, 2016. 109 pages. 
 
When we say we study the Bible, what are we really studying?  The author suggests that 
an inappropriate answer to that question might be contributing to the biblical illiteracy in 
today’s churches.  As he says, “that the Bible is a text is not news to anyone, but in actual 
practice the object of the study...is often far from clear.  So-called introductions to the 
Bible typically spend more time introducing the ancient world of the Bible than they do 
introducing the literature itself. Sermons are at best reenactments of biblical events,   
attempts to isolate life principles, or proof-texting in the service of orthodox dogma.  At 
worst they are exercises in pop psychology/philosophy and motivational speaking…  It is 
not difficult to track the correlation between this virtual absence of the Bible and the 
fractured foundations of biblical faith.  The voice of Christianity has been reduced to a 
series of disparate sound bites lacking the biblical context needed to bolster and define 
its message.”  This book is devoted to the Bible’s textuality that the author says requires 
the church to be a people of the book, with a call for the study of the Bible for its own 
sake. 
University Alumni in Print 
Carrying the Torch to Their World 
 
Arnold G. Fruchtenbaum (Class of 1966) 
Yeshua: the life of the Messiah from a messianic Jewish perspective, volume 1  
San Antonio, Texas.  Ariel Ministries, 2016. 563 pages. 
 
The purpose of this book and the volumes to follow is to present the life of Yeshua the   
Messiah based on a harmony of the Gospels.  But the issue driving the approach to 
this work is that in most Christian colleges and Universities, only the Greek and Roman 
historical and cultural background are used in courses of study like this.  However, as 
the author says, the life of Yeshua occurs primarily in Jewish culture, and at that, a 
specific kind of Jewish culture.  So much is written in the Gospels from a Jewish frame 
of reference.  Jesus was a Jew living in Jewish land among a Jewish people, yet 
much of that society, culture, and tradition has dimmed with time.  Using original 
research in the Hebrew, Aramaic, and Greek source texts, as well as writings of the 
ancient rabbis, the author integrates the   Jewish background, Jewish phraseology, 
and Jewish terms used by the Gospel writers to more clearly understand the Messiah 
in his cultural context.  The first volume of this  multivolume commentary on the    
Gospels begins by providing an in-depth background on the Second Temple period.  
He then covers the birth, childhood, and adolescence of  Yeshua up to the point 
when He begins His public ministry. The author, a prolific writer, is the founder and 
director of Ariel Ministries.  
Summer at the Centennial Library 
The Library ends the regular academic year by closing at 5:00 p.m. on May 6, and with a few open hours on Commencement 
Day, May 7, to allow departing students a last opportunity to return library materials.  The Library summer schedule begins on 
Monday, May 9, and those hours of service can be found on the Library web site.  Please note that MediaPLEX service hours are 
different from the Library summer hours during the May summer sessions, followed by the closure of the MediaPLEX for two 
months starting May 31. The MediaPLEX will reopen on Monday, August 1, at 1:00 p.m.  Regular academic year library hours for 
2016/2017 will resume on Wednesday, August 19.   
